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Cautionary Note Regarding Forward-Looking Statements
This presentation contains statements that constitute forward-looking statements which involve risks and uncertainties, including such risks and uncertainties related to the effects of COVID-19 on the
Company’s business and results of operations and other factors set forth in the Annual Report on Form 10-K of PlayAGS, Inc. (“AGS” or the “Company”) filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “SEC”) by the Company. These statements include descriptions regarding the intent, belief or current expectations of AGS or its officers with respect to the consolidated results of
operations and financial condition, future events and plans of AGS. These statements can be recognized by the use of words such as "expects," "plans," "will," "estimates," "projects," or words of
similar meaning. Such forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and actual results may differ from those in the forward-looking statements as a result of various factors
and assumptions. These statements are subject to risks, uncertainties, changes in circumstances, assumptions and other important factors, many of which are outside management’s control, that
could cause actual results to differ materially from the results discussed in the forward-looking statements. You are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward looking statements, which
are based on the current view of the management of AGS on future events. We undertake no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking statement contained in this presentation,
whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, except as required by law. In light of the risks, uncertainties and assumptions, the forward-looking events discussed in this
presentation might not occur, and our actual results could differ materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements.

This presentation also contains references to Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation and Amortization (“EBITDA”), Adjusted EBITDA, Free Cash Flow, total net debt leverage ratio and adjusted
total net debt leverage ratio which are non-GAAP financial measures. Management believes that there are non-GAAP measures and their related measures are commonly reported by companies and
widely used by investors as indicators of a company’s operating performance. Non-GAAP financial measures should be considered only as a supplement to, and not as a superior measure to, financial
measures prepared in accordance with GAAP. Please refer to the reconciliations of certain non-GAAP financial measures included in this presentation to the most directly comparable financial
measure prepared in accordance with GAAP.

Unless otherwise noted, information included herein is presented as of the dates indicated. This presentation is not complete and the information contained herein may change at any time without
notice. Except as required by applicable law, we do not have any responsibility to update the presentation to account for such changes.

Certain information in this presentation is based upon management forecasts and reflects prevailing conditions and management’s views as of this date, all of which are subject to change. In
preparing this presentation, we have relied upon and assumed, without independent verification, the accuracy and completeness of all information available from public sources or which was
provided to us by third parties. The information contained herein is subject to change, completion or amendment and we are not under any obligation to keep you advised of such changes. We make
no representation or warranty, express or implied, with respect to the accuracy, reasonableness or completeness of any of the information contained herein, including, but not limited to, information
obtained from third parties.

The information contained herein is not intended to provide, and should not be relied upon for, accounting, legal or tax advice or investment recommendations.
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Q1 2021 Highlights

 Domestic EGM RPD increased nearly 30% year-over-year to $27.10,
approximately 3% above the 2019 first quarter level. Performance reflects a
more accommodative casino operating environment, the continued growth
of our premium game footprint, and the strategic pruning of lower-yielding
units.

 Starwall x Orion continues to penetrate the premium recurring revenue
market with over 400 games installed as of March 31, 2020. New configuration
options have the potential to stimulate operator demand.

 Continue to leverage our exceptional game performance to further
penetrate the Virginia and Kentucky Historical Horse Racing ("HHR") markets.
Our HHR footprint increased by over 65 units in the 2021 first quarter.

 Subsequent to quarter end, executed an omni-channel enterprise-wide
agreement with a large multi-site operator involving our premium lease and
for-sale EGM products and our online real money gaming ("RMG") content, set
to go live later this year.

 Table Products adjusted EBITDA established a new quarterly record of $1.4
million.

 RMG Interactive revenues more than doubled year-over-year to a record
$1.4 million.

 $107.3 million of available liquidity as of March 31, 2021. In compliance with
all debt covenants. 3



Q1 2021 Financial Performance 
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EGM Segment

($ in mm), except ASP

 We estimate approximately 99% our domestic EGMs 
were active at the end of the 2021 first quarter. 

 Domestic RPD increased nearly 30% year-over-year to 
$27.10 and was up approximately 3% compared to 
the 2019 first quarter level of $26.42.

 Domestic installed base decreased by approximately 
2,350 units year-over-year, paced by the strategic 
pruning of approximately 1,300 lower-yielding units, 
the end-of-lease buyout of approximately 500 lower-
earning IL VLT units and the removal of approximately 
550 units primarily associated with COVID-19-related 
floor reconfigurations.

 Sold 289 units into 14 U.S. states and two Canadian 
provinces. British Columbia, Virginia, and Ohio 
emerged as our top three sales markets. 

 Installed an additional 120 Starwall x Orion games, 
increasing our installed base to over 400 games as of 
March 31, 2021. 
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EGM Q1 2020 Q1 2021 % Change

Gaming operations revenue 38,885$  39,604$  2%
Equipment sales revenue 11,470    10,914    -5%

Total revenues 50,355$  50,518$  0%

Adjusted EBITDA 23,372$  24,403$  4%

Domestic installed base 17,803    15,456    -13%
International installed base 8,286      7,985      -4%

Total installed base 26,089    23,441    -10%

Total EGM units sold 464         289         -38%
Domestic average sales price 17,564$  17,520$  0%



Table Products and Interactive Segments
($ in mm), except ALP

Interactive Q1 2020 Q1 2021 % Change

Social gaming revenue 822$       709$       -14%
Real-money gaming revenue 654         1,376      110%

Total revenues 1,476$    2,085$    41%

Adjusted EBITDA 231$       508$       120%

 Adjusted EBITDA increased 57% year-over-year to a new 
quarterly record of $1.4 million.

 Installed base increased by 465 units year-over-year and 108 
units on a quarterly sequential basis, aided by the growing 
appeal of our progressive and side bet product portfolio. We 
estimate approximately 90% of our installed base was active 
at quarter end.

 Installed base of industry-leading table game progressives 
increased by 77 units sequentially to a record 1,619 units.

 Site license agreements live with six operators as of March 31, 
2021. Pipeline continues to build. 

 PAX S shuffler and Bonus Spin Xtreme progressive expected to 
drive incremental demand throughout 2021.

 Continue to improve execution and benefit from the 
rollout of real-money gaming (RMG) in additional 
jurisdictions throughout the United States. Content 
currently live with operators in NJ, PA and MI.

 RMG revenues set a new quarterly record and the 
segment achieved positive adjusted EBITDA for the fifth 
consecutive quarter.

 Remain focused on expanding B2C partner relationships, 
leveraging more AGS content, hosting more third-party 
content, and participating in new market expansion.

($ in mm)
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Table Products Q1 2020 Q1 2021 % Change

Gaming operations revenue 2,324$    2,727$    17%
Equipment sales revenue 158         29           -82%

Total revenues 2,482$    2,756$    11%

Adjusted EBITDA 898$       1,411$    57%

Table Products installed base 3,897      4,362      12%
Average monthly lease price 197$       208$       6%



Balance Sheet and Cash Flow Highlights
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 As of March 31, 2021, we had $107.3 million of available liquidity
compared to $111.7 million at December 31, 2020.

 Total Net Debt Leverage Ratio decreased from 7.5 times at
December 31, 2020 to 7.4 times at March 31, 2021.

 As of March 31, 2021, our net first lien leverage ratio, measured in
accordance with a revised calculation of Adjusted EBITDA used
for debt covenant compliance purposes, was 4.0 times, putting us
in compliance with our financial covenant.

 Capital expenditures decreased by 6.9% year-over-year to $9.9
million. Growth capex comprised over half of the total capital
expended.

 We remain confident in our ability to maintain, or potentially
improve upon, our December 31, 2020 liquidity position, with the
improvement weighted to the back half of 2021.



Liquidity and Leverage

3/31/2020 3/31/2021 Maturity

Revolver (L+3.5%) $30 – 06/06/22

First lien term loan (L+3.5%) 531 525 02/15/24

Incremental term loan (L+13.0%) – 94 02/15/24

Other 2 1

Total debt $562 $621

Less: Cash ($44) ($77)

Total net debt $519 $544

LTM Adjusted EBITDA $134 $73

Net leverage 3.9x 7.4x

($ in mm)
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Appendix
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Consolidated Operational Summary
($ in mm, except RPD, ASP, and ALP)
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Total Adjusted EBITDA Reconciliation

($ in mm)

Adj. EBITDA reconciliation Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2019

Net (loss) income attributable to PlayAGS, Inc. ($0.1) ($7.6) ($5.5) $1.4 ($11.8)
Income tax (benefit) expense (5.8) (0.1) 1.9 (1.6) (5.4)
Depreciation and amortization 21.5 23.7 23.8 22.5 91.5
Other expense (income) 5.3 (0.0) (0.1) (0.5) 4.6
Interest income (0.0) (0.0) 0.0 (0.1) (0.2)
Interest expense 8.9 9.6 9.3 8.5 36.2
Write downs and other 1.0 5.0 0.8 0.1 6.9
Loss on extinguishment and modification of debt – – – – –
Other adjustments 0.3 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.9
Other non-cash charges 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.5 9.2
Legal & litigation expenses including settlement payments – 0.0 1.7 0.1 1.8
Acquisition & integration related costs 2.0 0.4 0.5 0.4 3.2
Non-cash stock compensation 1.2 2.2 2.0 3.7 9.0

Adjusted EBITDA $36.3 $35.7 $36.8 $37.3 $146.1

($ in mm)

Adj. EBITDA reconciliation Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 2020

Net (loss) income attributable to PlayAGS, Inc. ($14.4) ($42.6) ($11.1) ($17.2) ($85.4)
Income tax (benefit) expense (3.4) 0.0 (1.7) (0.9) (5.9)
Depreciation and amortization 24.4 21.5 20.5 19.4 85.7
Other expense (income) 4.3 (0.0) (0.3) (0.8) 3.2
Interest income (0.1) (0.1) (0.7) (0.3) (1.2)
Interest expense 8.3 10.9 11.3 11.4 41.9
Write downs and other 0.1 0.8 1.9 0.5 3.3
Loss on extinguishment and modification of debt – 3.1 – – 3.1
Other adjustments 0.7 1.5 2.4 1.8 6.5
Other non-cash charges 2.6 2.5 2.4 2.2 9.7
Legal & litigation expenses including settlement payments – – 0.4 1.4 1.8
Acquisition & integration related costs 0.5 (0.2) 0.1 – 0.3
Non-cash stock compensation 1.6 1.4 1.7 3.7 8.5

Adjusted EBITDA $24.5 ($1.2) $27.0 $21.3 $71.7

 Write-downs and other include items related to loss on disposal or impairment of 
long lived assets, and fair value adjustments to contingent consideration

 Loss on extinguishment and modification of debt primarily relates to the 
refinancing of long-term debt, in which deferred loan costs and discounts 
related to old senior secured credit facilities were written off

• Other adjustments are primarily composed of costs and inventory and 
receivable valuation charges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, 
professional fees incurred by the Company for projects, corporate and public 
filing compliance, contract cancellation fees and other transaction costs 
deemed to be nonrecurring in  nature

 Other non-cash charges are costs related to non-cash charges and losses on 
the disposition of assets, non-cash charges on capitalized installation and 
delivery, which primarily includes the costs to acquire contracts that are 
expensed over the estimated life of each contract and non-cash charges 
related to accretion of contract rights under development agreements

 Legal & litigation expenses include payments to law firms and settlements for 
matters that are outside the normal course of business

 Acquisition & integration costs include restructuring and severance and are 
related to costs incurred after the purchase of businesses, such as the 
acquisition of Integrity, to integrate operations

 Non-cash stock compensation includes non-cash compensation expense 
related to grants of options, restricted stock, and other equity awards
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Total Adjusted EBITDA Reconciliation

 Write-downs and other include items related to loss on disposal or impairment of 
long lived assets, and fair value adjustments to contingent consideration

 Loss on extinguishment and modification of debt primarily relates to the 
refinancing of long-term debt, in which deferred loan costs and discounts 
related to old senior secured credit facilities were written off

• Other adjustments are primarily composed of costs and inventory and 
receivable valuation charges associated with the COVID-19 pandemic, 
professional fees incurred by the Company for projects, corporate and public 
filing compliance, contract cancellation fees and other transaction costs 
deemed to be nonrecurring in  nature

 Other non-cash charges are costs related to non-cash charges and losses on 
the disposition of assets, non-cash charges on capitalized installation and 
delivery, which primarily includes the costs to acquire contracts that are 
expensed over the estimated life of each contract and non-cash charges 
related to accretion of contract rights under development agreements

 Legal & litigation expenses include payments to law firms and settlements for 
matters that are outside the normal course of business

 Acquisition & integration costs include restructuring and severance and are 
related to costs incurred after the purchase of businesses, such as the 
acquisition of Integrity, to integrate operations

 Non-cash stock compensation includes non-cash compensation expense 
related to grants of options, restricted stock, and other equity awards
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($ in mm) LTM

Adj. EBITDA reconciliation Q2 '19 Q3 '19 Q4 '19 Q1 '20 3/31/20

Net loss attributable to PlayAGS, Inc. ($7.6) ($5.5) $1.4 ($14.4) ($26.1)
Income tax expense (benefit) (0.1) 1.9 (1.6) (3.4) (3.2)
Depreciation and amortization 23.7 23.8 22.5 24.4 94.4
Other (income) expense (0.0) (0.1) (0.5) 4.3 3.7
Interest income (0.0) 0.0 (0.1) (0.1) (0.2)
Interest expense 9.6 9.3 8.5 8.3 35.7
Write downs and other 5.0 0.8 0.1 0.1 6.0
Loss on extinguishment and modification of debt – – – – –
Other adjustments 0.4 0.1 0.2 0.7 1.4
Other non-cash charges 2.2 2.4 2.5 2.6 9.7
Legal & litigation expenses including settlement payments 0.0 1.7 0.1 – 1.8
Acquisition & integration related costs 0.4 0.5 0.4 0.5 1.8
Non-cash stock compensation 2.2 2.0 3.7 1.6 9.5

Adjusted EBITDA $35.7 $36.8 $37.3 $24.5 $134.3

($ in mm) LTM

Adj. EBITDA reconciliation Q2 '20 Q3 '20 Q4 '20 Q1 '21 3/31/21

Net (loss) income attributable to PlayAGS, Inc. ($42.6) ($11.1) ($17.2) ($7.8) ($78.7)
Income tax (benefit) expense 0.0 (1.7) (0.9) 0.3 (2.2)
Depreciation and amortization 21.5 20.5 19.4 18.4 79.9
Other expense (income) (0.0) (0.3) (0.8) 0.1 (1.0)
Interest income (0.1) (0.7) (0.3) (0.3) (1.4)
Interest expense 10.9 11.3 11.4 11.0 44.6
Write downs and other 0.8 1.9 0.5 0.7 4.0
Loss on extinguishment and modification of debt 3.1 – – – 3.1
Other adjustments 1.5 2.4 1.8 (0.3) 5.5
Other non-cash charges 2.5 2.4 2.2 2.2 9.4
Legal & litigation expenses including settlement payments – 0.4 1.4 0.2 2.0
Acquisition & integration related costs (0.2) 0.1 – – (0.1)
Non-cash stock compensation 1.4 1.7 3.7 1.6 8.5

Adjusted EBITDA ($1.2) $27.0 $21.2 $26.3 $73.5
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Terms Used In This Presentation
Average Monthly Lease Price (ALP): Average monthly lease price is calculated by dividing (a) total revenues recognized and directly attributable to Table Products by 

(b) the number of Table Products Installed Base and by (c) the number of months in such period.

Average Sales Price (ASP): Average sales price is calculated by dividing (a) total revenues recognized and directly attributable to EGM unit sales in a period by (b) the 
number of EGM units sold over that same period.

Electronic Gaming Machine (EGM): EGMs include, but are not limited to, slot machines, Class II machines, video poker and video lottery machines.

EGM Installed Base: EGM Installed Base is the number of recurring revenue EGM units installed on a specified date.

Revenue Per Day (RPD): RPD is calculated by dividing (a) total revenues over a specified period recognized and directly attributable to units on lease (whether on a 
participation or daily fee arrangement) by (b) the number of units installed over that period and by (c) the number of days in such period.

RMG: Real-money Gaming.

Table Products Installed Base: Table Products Installed Base is the number of table products installed on a specified date.
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Connect With Us
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